Electronic Submission

1. Create and debug your program.
2. Make sure that all the *.hpp, *.tpp and *.cpp files that are required to be turned in are in one directory and are named as specified in the homework handout.
3. FTP your program to p2. Compile and test using g++.
4. **Important, remove any files not to be submitted from your directory, for example your main.cpp.**
5. Type
   
   ```sh
   ~juddrp/sc361/bin/submit
   ```
   You may want to make an alias to this executable.
6. Select the **number of the statement** that has the homework assignment you want to submit. Be careful, **use the statement number** not the homework number. For example if the selection comes up with
   1. hw2
   2. hw3
   then typing 2 will submit hw3 not hw2.
7. Type the name of the directory that contains your project.
8. Verify that the files reported by the submit program are the ones you want to submit.
9. You may resubmit you homework without penalty as many times as you desire up to the due date. When you resubmit, **all** the files in the old submission are deleted; therefore, **resubmit all files.**